Use of plasma and brain unbound fractions to assess the extent of brain distribution of 34 drugs: comparison of unbound concentration ratios to in vivo p-glycoprotein efflux ratios.
The P-glycoprotein (P-gp)-deficient mouse model is used to assess the influence of P-gp-mediated efflux on the central nervous system (CNS) distribution of drugs. The steady-state unbound plasma/unbound brain concentration ratio ([plasma],(u)/[brain],(u)) is an alternative method for assessing CNS distribution of drugs independent of the mechanism(s) involved. The objective of this study was to compare the degree of CNS distributional impairment determined from the in vivo P-gp efflux ratio with that determined from the [plasma],(u)/[brain],(u) ratio. CNS distribution of 34 drugs, including opioids, triptans, protease inhibitors, antihistamines, and other clinically relevant drugs with either poor CNS distribution or blood-brain barrier efflux, was studied. Plasma and brain unbound fractions were determined by equilibrium dialysis. K(p,brain) and the P-gp efflux ratio were obtained from the literature or determined experimentally. The P-gp efflux ratio and the [plasma],(u)/[brain],(u) ratio were in concurrence (<3-fold difference) for 21 of the 34 drugs. However, the [plasma],(u)/[brain],(u) ratio exceeded the P-gp efflux ratio substantially (>4-fold) for 10 of the 34 drugs, suggesting that other, non-P-gp-mediated mechanism(s) may limit the CNS distribution of these drugs. The P-gp efflux ratio exceeded the [plasma],(u)/[brain],(u) ratio by more than 3-fold for three drugs, suggesting the presence of active uptake mechanism(s). These observations indicate that when mechanisms other than P-gp affect CNS distribution (non-P-gp-mediated efflux, poor passive permeability, cerebrospinal fluid bulk flow, metabolism, or active uptake), the P-gp efflux ratio may underestimate or overestimate CNS distributional impairment. The [plasma],(u)/[brain],(u) ratio provides a simple mechanism-independent alternative for assessing the CNS distribution of drugs.